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WHY EK LAND 1 LOSING

ONE REASON why Eng
ao rapidly losing her trade

supremacy to the United States is
found in an article by Prank Fagant in-

t Review of Reviews on The Plight
vC the English Worker Mr Fagant

IM something we already knew
that the drink habit curse of the
Kngllsti toller but he presents his
acts in a new and strikingly convinc-

ing way In this connection Mr Fa

TIM workingman in Eng-

land to amaxed by the amount of
drinkins by the English worker

Two months wages of the average
English workers yearly Income goes
to the public noose In no country
in tke world is there so much drunk

among tbe common people That
tM abnormal indulgence In drink is a
ferftwM tax on Industry Is undoubted
KnsjUah manufacturers whom I have
met all tell me that could they keep
then workmen sober there would be
less to fear from American competi-
tion The drink bill of England the
tsar on which produces threeeighths of
the total revenue of the government is
about t8MOM000 a year Of this huge
amount it is estimated that the

people spend StO000Ott In pro-
portion to his earnings the English
woAer spends four times as much

on drtak as does the American
The commission of English working

men brought over to this country a
year by Alfred Moseley of London
toned considerable fault with Ameri-
can wortoskM for spending money on
recretfiton but they never considered
that the American workers recreation
hv not of a character that unfits them
for labor The average American who
tolls with Us hands Is steady sober
Industrious and competent-

It Is true that he indulges to Intoxi
cating beverages when it pleases him
to do so If he wants beer with his
lunch or his dtnswr he It a 1C the
Idea strikes him that a drink of whisky
would be satisfactory he drinks the
whisky But the excessive drinker Is
the exception not the rule and will
be the exception for a tong time to
come Now Mr Fagants observations
would seem to indicate that the reverse
of this proposition is true In England

No man can spend onesixth of his
yearly Income on intoxicants which he
consumes himself without interfering
seriously with his capacity for
H cannot do as much work under
such circumstances nor can he do as
good work Mr Fagant hi right when
he says this abnormal Indulgence in
drink is a serious tax on industry
The wonder is that England has not
lout her supremacy long since Un-
isex a reform of widespread proper
ttass is Immediately Inaugurated things
cannot tail to go from bad to worse
with the English workman

And while America profits in a pe-
cuniary sense by this unfortunate habit
that has fastened itself on the bone and
sinew of a sitter nation true Amen

cannot fail to regret that the habit
has been formed want trade

but we do not want it badly
enough to wreck the of our com
petttm

TO MAKE US GIANTS

A CHICAGO university doctor eome-
Q heir nearly all tile freaks have the
Rockefeller university label has come
forward with a discovery which he
says will produce a race of slants His
name is Shlnkwhl Rated which sounds
rather fakey to begin with but that
is the doctors real name for he halls
from Japes lad Is a professor of
neurology The stun out of which he
expects to make slants is called leci-
thin an containing
body found in various animal tissues
It ft a brown butterlike
with tan odor like that of rancid fat

The results of some of Dr HataTs
experiments are summarised tn the
Americas Journal of Physiology as tel

Hie white rats that received led
thin either by Intramuscular Injection
or by the month gained in body-
weight more rapidly than there which
did not receive this food the average
Kate being tt per cent greater than
vra noted in the rats fed on plain
cralA diets The relative weight of the
central nervous systems of the rats
treated with lecithin was normal

The nervous systems of the rats
treated with lecithin contained
same proportion of water and solids as
thorns of other rats The professors
tperiments show therefore that the

growth Induced by lecithin is normal
Cd healthy It stimulates all parts

organs of the body exactly alike
acting unlike other stimulants

v hi h affect different organs of the
dy in different brays
New York scientists are not

enthusiastic over Dr Hatais dis-

t very They say it is not a recent
discovery at all but thai it was used
for a time and then discarded in

something like a doseh years
jjro At that time the announcement
caused a fad for eating fish
apple paring eggs In quantity and
beers Wood the chemists all declaring
that these ftrtkles contained lecithin
Nobody became very large or very fat

i a result of the treatment unless
they were predisposed to largeness and
fatness

It would be unfair to lecithin to close
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without a reference to one of its com
ponent parts This is dlatearyglycero
phosphoric acid It was worth all th
trouble involved in Dr HaWs re-

searches Just to name like
that Dlstearyglycerophosphoric has a
fine large healthy ring to it We
dont know what It means and we wont
be unkind enough to say we dont be-

lieve the doctor knows either but we
are very grateful for the word

Hereafter when the debate waxes
hot well have something to wrap
around the other fellow that ought to
keep him standing tied for a little
while anyway

ROOSEVELTS NEW RULE

QPOBDINO to Private Secretary
Loeb who ought to know Presi-

dent Roo velt has adopted an entirely
new rule with regard to receiving gifts
from admirers in this and othercoun
tries Not long ago a young Boston
girl made a beautiful American flag
With almost endless care and trouble
she put Into it 1890M stitches from her
needle and Is said to have
been a very handsome production Then
she sent it to the president with her
compliments

To her deep chagrin within a few
days her gift was returned accompa-
nied by a note from Secretary Lob In
which he said that President Roose-
velt has felt obliged to adofrt a new
rule which precludes him froni accept
big gifts fromany one The president
has been sharply criticised for refusing-
the flag from the Boston girt but The
Herald has no disposition to say any-
thing unkind about him on this score
It to unfortunate that the first refusal
should be that of a flag from patriot-
ic girl but that cannot be helped

Unfriendly critlcis of the president
may say he Is beginning rather late

he has accepted everything that
has come his way up to date Some of

presents cost good deal of
too Such things as special trains with
an manner of entertainment provided
free of poet come high to somebody
but they dont cwt the president any
thing at least they havent to far cost
him anything Then he has had fine
horses and saddles and things like that
almost beyond taunting

We fear the unfriendly critics of the
president may say he has adopted his
new rule because his admirers have al
ready given him everything he wants
Surely this cannot be true however
For instance Thanksgiving day to not
far distant A certain gentleman In

Island has been sending all of
recent presidents every year a no-

ble turkey for the Thanksgiving hoard
This year Mr Roosevelt cannot accept
the Rhode Island bird
Nut year a campaign IB on It seems

settled that Mr Roosevelt will be the
nominee of his party ta succeed him-
self He may want to make a speech-
making tour it he does he will of
course pay his way over every railroad
he uses In his travels In view of his
refusal of the Boston flag he can do
nothing else About the only things he
cannot refuse and he probably would
refuse them if he could are the thanks
of the dthtens lie appoints to federal
offices

Postmaster General Payne is grieved
at the suggestion that the civil service
rules should apply to Miss Todd who
was thrown out of a Delaware postof
flee at the request of Addleks man

We beg Mr Paynes pardon
There to no question of civil service In
the incident The objection decent peo
ple throughout the country have been
making is based on the oldfashioned
theory that a great government

should not be guided by a
notorious corruptionlst like Addlcks

The announcement that the councils
committees on streets and municipal
laws has decided to racommend that
the depot and trackage franchise de-

sired by the Short Line be granted will
be gratifying to nearly all the citizens
of Salt Lake There seems to be
hitch in the matter of the Rio Grande
application for a similar franchise but-
a few mutual concessions wilt doubtless-
be made so that that Improvement can
also be started at the earliest possible
moment

A member of the union to which Sam
Parks the convicted bribetaker be-

longs is quoted as saying the union
would be better off if It had more men
like Parks It Is evident that the
gentleman was misquoted The

stopped too soon What he in-

tended to say in all probability was
that the union would be better off if it
had more men like Parks In the peni-
tentiary

El Paso wants the next convention of
the Brotherhood of Electrical Workers-
If Salt take has no chance to land it
again for next year El Paso ought to
get It She has taken away about
everything else that wasnt nailed
down and some things that were
thanks to Judge Osrvia

In spite of all the protests Bishop
Woolley of Idaho has landed the job of
assayer at Boise The IncMstkt is not
calculated to lessen the Democratic hi-

larity in Idaho

The equilibrium of the country will
shortly be restored Those Washington
correspondents are now on their way
home

Shop Talk on Advertising
One merchant says My stock of

is as leaD and upto
te as my competitors yet people 4

door and trade with
Exactly and they will continue to
do so to see the
virtue in advertising Even if you
should cut goods one
half and fall to the public
of the fact the chances are
would continue to pass by your door
la these days of cocpetition fthe successful merchant you will

to the one who tell the public-
of his bargains through the
of the newspapers Herald ffaculties to the
shrewd business man who desires tv
extend his business Call up phone 4

Mistake Somewhere
Puck

Editor This stuff Imt poetry It
the worst ever saw

Poet Oh come now I tried to Sell It
to a popular song house and they
wouldnt take it

The Season
Atlanta Constitution
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woman who lost
voice three years ago has had tier
speech restored by the application of
electricity Every effort was made ts j
cure her as she was not married

If John Clarke Democratic candidate
for the senate in Ohio had proposed
matching dollars instead of a joint

he would receive a more enthu-
siastic acceptance from Senator Ham

Some of tie men indicted in
with the postoffice trouble may

find the time recorders they sold the
government useful to keep tab on their
own sentences

The fact that the bill board
ordinance Is found to be unconstitu-
tional does not imply that a new ordi-
nance csinnot be drafted and
Other cities have adopted effective
laws that were found constitutional-

It is understood that the wife who
slashed her husband across the face
with a rasor had got tired of trying to
induce him to shave

Of course the lesson is very splen
did But it would have been much

if Utah could have secured the
cup and the lesson too

The people who stole the coal were
evidently patrons of the company who
wanted to set the best of the weight
for once anyway

The Idaho Republican machine seems-
to have been greatly affected by the
roar by the suggestion that
Woolley be made assayer at Boise
Accordingly they sent the appoint
ment in

Believing two good things should go
together the m Paso people have in
vited the electrical workers meet the
Irritation congress in Texas next year

liW you ever notle how a street that
had never ben opened and never
needed for many years suddenly be
eomes of great Importance when

asks to have it permanently
closed

Beginning tomorrow we shsli have
that ball team at horns again for
awhile so that say what
we think of them if they do not win
games

Those national guardsmen who are
scoring the sheriff in Colorado will
weed to be careful how they comport
themselves in the vicinity of that
dignitary when they get ort duty again

From Mr Chamberlains announce-
ment that lie will not be able to leave
England this year one might imagine-
he figures the British nation could not
get along without him

Although considerable is going on in
other ways let us not forget

te the reports war is and Is
not raging In the Balkans

It Is natural that the noble red men
should object to miners working in
Oklahoma Nothing pains an
more than to see someone working

Now Testament-
He was attired as a G A R veteran

and entertained everybody on the train
with stories of his close calls during
the Rebellion Among other tales was
one that his life had thrice been saved
by a Testament his mother had given

when he enlisted Three bujlets
had been stopped by the volttme he
said which be always aver his
heart The first bullet cameduring the
early part of the war and lodged In the
book A year later a seoesdbullet
struck and lodged about half an inch
from the first Toward the close of the
war a third bullet came The rifles
meanwhile had Improved greatly and
had more penetration lie said and the
veterans who livened nodded assent
This third bulle he narrated would
undoubtedly have pierced Testa
ment and killed him had it not chanced-
to strike right between the two bul-
lets already in the book The two for
mer missiles sufficed to check the
course of the third which badly
mashed remained in the Tftstainqnt
with the others That book he ex-
plained was more precious to him
than gold orsilver So dear was itto
him In fact that he never left It at
home and had it with him all the time
He drew a bundle from his pocket and
carefully extracted from its tissue pa
per wrappings the bulletpierced Testa-
ment Here was the absolute confirma
tion of his story and the book with
Its accompanying leaden missiles was
duly examined and commented on by
the veterans The story and book suf
ficed to make him well acquainted with
the old veterans who treated him with
great consideration until one of them
discovered him trying to open a grip
belonging to a member of the party
The conductor was notified and
starched the man finding much plun-
der belonging to veterans on the train
The fellow was put off the train at the
next station An hour oAso later the
conductor found time to examine the
precious testament which he had re
tained and on opening the title page
discovered that the book had not
pUblished until 1SW

He Lost Out
Chicago News

They had been trotting in double har-
ness for only three short months when
the young wife began lo worK the

George she said when
proposed to me did you think I would
accept

iNo replied truthful George to
honest about it I really didnt think
you would the first time

The second queried her lady
shipOnce was my limit answered the
victim of a mistaken theory

The Important Question
Philadelphia Press

What was the matter with that cus-
tomer demanded the proprietor of the
high price restaurant

Why said the waiter excitedly
when he was through hi dinner he

asked for his check and when I gave-

it to him he just simply went crazy
But did he pay as he went

THREE NIGHTS BEGINNING

Thursday Sept 24th
Matinee Saturday at 215 p m

Pits of Prolonged Laughter Greet
MOROSCOS COMEDIANS-

At Every Performance in

COMEDIANS
DANCERS
SINGERS

COSTUMES
SONGS
GIRLS

of Beautiful
SBATS ON SALE TOMORROW
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CATARRH DoaJness Vote and Throat ible Bre Bronchial and Lung y
Troubles Asthma Stomach and Kldacy
Diseases Bladder Troubles Female Com-
plaints Cbronlc Diseases of Women and Child 9
rea Heart Dlseano Nerroua Diseases Chorea I-

St Vltu Dane filoket
Skin DlBeSGS Sciatica and Rheumatism Jif 1

senses of Bowels Piles Flstala and Rectal
Troubles Goitre or M seek Blood IrtMaseS
Tape Worm Hr Fete Hrsteria
lotomnla etc and alt Xerroas ash Chronic
Diseases
Horne Treatment Cures Write tortre

symptom If you cannot call
tree
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Weak Men
If you surer from any of tb reakn ses or di-

seases caused by igaeratiee or
1HUSOX WE WANT

TO TALK TO
We kayo oar skill la oaring CHRONIC

publishing the many voluntary testi-
monials home people giving names pictures
and addresses

WE CANT PCBtlSH OUR CURES
IM PJBZVATE DISEASES

Because It would betray oonadence Hence we
have to prove Our this class of troubles In
another way This Is our plan
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free
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Pay
yon flrst and then auk a REASON A ULE

FEZ when you are cured You tan depend upon

row WJS WANT TO with the die
tinet ucdentaadiBK that we will not demand a
hits until we Care you This applies to Lost Man
hood Organic WeakneM Vtrl-
oocele Diseases of tINt rtnte Gland Unnatural
IiO s Disorder Stricture etc

Blood and all WEAKNESSES of
men

OFFICE HOURS 9 a BS tot p BU Evealncs-
I to 8 Sundays 13 a m to 12
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Contracted Con-
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DRS SHORES SHORES Specialists 6B W SECOND SOUTH ST
SALT LAK1 CITY UTAH

ONE PRICETD ALL NEVER UNDERSDLb-

i Fresh with Europe
and Americas Latest

Touches Unrivaled display of artistic marvels from
the worlds greatest style creators most strikingly
exhibited Never before have the styles been so

so becoming as those shown this season
The endless variety of beautiful headwear gives
ample opportunity for everyone to be suited not
only in the more elaborate productions but in the
medium priced hats as well In readytowear hats
our variety is unsurpassed in both style and price
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Cluster Rings-

Are perfectly beautiful If
the combining is dote
skilfully The center
stone should be Just such-
a size in comparison to
the circle of little stoner
The colors should har
rnoniae An off tint will
spoil the appearance of
the whole ring We con-

sider all these things

143 Main Street-

Tel 1070Z

Headache or TootkacheP If
you do you ought to keep a hoi
water bottle in the house Xtf

will relieve the pain

Where the Cars
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W E Smedley Alan Wakeling
P O Box 1877

Telephone Ring

Office 142 Main Street Upstairs

Representing Following WeU Knows
Commercial Union Assurance

Co of London JS80WOW M
London Assurance Corporation aa000OCO CO

PhoenIX Assurance Co of Lea
don 150600000-

0Manchester Insurance Co of
England MOMOOO 00

American Philadelphia Zjeaooo OC

New York Underwriters 13J69000 n
Standard Accident Ins Co 1 00000 OC

Losses paid through this Agency
exceed 500000

FUNNY Not a Bit
The BEST people simply want

the best Thats why your grocer-
is selling so much

Your money back if you dont
like it
Hewlett Bros Co

S HOLMES Proprietor-
New and elegant In all its appoint-

ments 169 rooms and e suite
rooms with bath

145 Moth St Prtsfcss K f-

CeBDteta ef

MENS CLOTHING AND HATS

FURNISHING GOODS

toYS and CHILDRENS SUITS-
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